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Donkeybasketba'i game
benefits Junior Class .



The Maries R-1 Allen
gymnasium was filled
with people, fun, laughter
and donkeys at the March
19th donkey basketball
game sponsored by the
Maries R-1 Junior Class.
The evening began with
Chelsey Jones of Dixon
singing a beautiful



rendition of the national
anthem and a quick
introduction of the teams.

To start the evening's
action, a dollar race was
held in which riders tried
to pick up one dollar bills
from the gymnasium floor
while staying ,on their
donkey. This was
difficult for some, as the
donkeys enjoyed the
opportunity to show their
"skills." Despite· the
donkeys' antics, Elaina
James was able to hang on
and was the winner of this
event, snatching several
dollars from the floor
while managing to stay on
her donkey without
getting throW'n.

Following that event,
the first basketball game
was held between the
Junior class and the Senior
Class. The Junior Class
won that event in
overtime. As a break, a
quick game of "Musical
Donkeys" was played by
members of tneaudience.
Participants had to jump
upon the back of a donkey

when the music stopped,
and is played similar to
musical chairs. Lori
Shanks was the winner of
that event, with Meagan
Finn taking second place.

The next match up
basketball game between
the local fire departments
was a little more physical.
The donkeys certainly
seemed to enjoy this game
and it appeared they had
a little more spirit as they
gave the men a wild ride!
Due to several breaks to
"clean the gym floor" and
several game overtimes
due to a tied score,
Vienna's fire department
was ultimately declared
the winner by the toss of a
coin.

After that game,
everyone watched while
Becca Garro gave one of
the donkeys a big, wet
kiss as she was the winner
(or loser) of a contest put
on by FCCLA. Proceeds
going to the Kenner
Church back pack
program.



TheJunior Class of 2010 would like to thank the fol·

lowing for sponsoring the donkey basketball game:

Maries County Bank, Birmingham-Martin Funeral

Home-Rainey House, Rhonda Slone - Maries County

Treasurer, Diamond Dog Food, Jayne Helton - Maries

County Collector, Mark Buschmann - Circuit Clerk and

Recorder, Vienna.Drive Inn, C& l Custom Service - Cliff

Siebe neck, Rhonda Brewer - Maries County Clerk,

Elmore Construction, Judy logan - Maries County

Assessor, 63 Motors, Weidinger Chevrolet, Plaze Service

Center, Flower Basket, E.J. Meyer - Maries County Public

Administrator, Vern Hutchison - Bonds and Insurance,

United Country Real Estate - Brett Ready, Schoene

Accouting Solutions, Hair It Is Salon & Tanning, Vienna

Tax Service - Carl Henderson, Sinks Vienna Pharmacy,

Vienna Firewood, South Central Regional Stockyards,

NAPA of Vienna, Tony Rowe Exteriors, Vienna Vet Clinic 

loyal Henderson, Fick Distributing, Vienna Quick Spot,

Dairy Park, Black Gold, G& W, MFA Farmer's Elevator,

Software Technology, Inc., Farmer's Cafe, Shelter

I~surance, Midway Pro Auto Body, Freedom Hair, Honse
Implement, Dave Garro - School Board Candidate, Dr.

John F. Barnhart - DDS,PC,S & S Detailing


